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PRAYING FOR MY CAMPUS 
 

What Is Prayer Walking? 
Organizing Bible studies, inviting new students and faculty, planning outreach events—there’s so much to do. But 

there’s something even more important, more foundational to your ministry: prayer! 

 

Within the context of campus ministry, there’s a specific kind of prayer that uniquely prepares the way to help us 

reach all the different “corners” (students, faculty, departments, etc.) of the campus with the good news and real 

hope of Jesus. It’s called prayer walking. 

 

When you prayer walk
1
 a campus, you (and potentially a small group) walk around your local campus, praying for 

classes in particular buildings, groups of students and faculty, and areas of struggle or hope, above all else 

following the Spirit’s direction.  

 

Why Prayer Walk? 
1. The Power of Physical Presence 

Though it’s often easy to focus on our spiritual and intellectual traits, the truth is that we’re physical 

beings too. So when we pray and walk, it engages all our senses.  

 

2. The Right Perspective 

Just as looking at a mountain or the stars reminds us how small we really are, prayer walking helps us see 

how much bigger the mission and need is on our campus. It reminds us that we can do nothing in our own 

strength, and that God is the primary force behind the ministry.  

 

3. Developing Our Instincts 

The more we pray, the more it becomes second nature, and the more aware we are of the Spirit’s leading. 

 

How to Prayer Walk? 
1. Preparing  

• Pick a campus. Research it. 
• Schedule a walk and gather what you need (snacks, something for notes, a pen, a Bible, etc.). 
• Consider inviting other people. 
• Start praying even before you do the prayer walk.  

 
 

 
1While we call this prayer walking, if you or a member of your group have a disability that prevents you from 

walking, we encourage you to take all the necessary steps to make this accessible to you. And when prayer walking 

in person isn’t possible, you can still do a virtual prayer walk.  

https://www.theministryplaybook.com/courses/praying-for-my-campus
https://www.theministryplaybook.com/
https://intervarsity.org/
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2. Going 

• If you’re going with a group, make sure to explain what prayer walking is and logistical details along 

with taking time to address any anxieties. 

• Worship through music, prayer, or Scripture before you start walking. 

• As you start prayer walking, feel free to linger in spaces where the Lord seems to draw you. 

• Expect God to work. Expect conversations to happen, expect to meet new people, and expect 

opportunities to pray for them.  

• Record your observations and don’t hesitate to read passages of Scripture that the Spirit draws to 

mind.  

• Here are some things to pray through: God, what do you want to show me? What values are 

important on this campus? What stands out as I walk through the campus? What barriers are there to 

campus ministry?  

• Close your time by thanking the Lord for hearing your prayers and loving the campus. 

• Keep in mind that prayer walking ideally isn’t a one-time event. 

 

3. Debriefing 

If you prayer walked with others, meet up at the agreed-upon time and place whether that’s in person or 

virtually. Otherwise, you can go through the following steps at home, in the car, or a quiet spot on 

campus.  

• Take a few minutes to be silent before God. Then go through your observations. Ask: Where did 

you experience God? What did you notice? Did any Scripture or images come to mind? Where did you feel 

encouraged? Where did you feel distressed like Paul in Athens (Acts 17:16–34)? Who should you tell about 

this prayer walk? How will you circle back with any people you met who seemed interested or excited about 

your ministry? 

• List two items that you want to keep in mind as you minister on campus. And write out three to 

four prayer requests. 

• Schedule your next prayer walk. 

• If you’re debriefing in a group, encourage everyone to share even if they feel like they don’t have 

anything new to add. Try to find patterns and common themes. 

• Finish by spending a few minutes praising God and then resting. 

 

 

Learn More 
 

Prayer Walking 

• Get a prayer walking guide and record a 

prayer walk for your campus 

 

 

Recommended Courses 

• Inviting Well 
• Growing My Networks 
• Sharing the Gospel  

 

Visit the Ministry Playbook to learn more about leading, planting, and building Kingdom movements on college 

campuses: https://www.theministryplaybook.com/ 

https://www.theministryplaybook.com/courses/praying-for-my-campus
https://www.theministryplaybook.com/
https://intervarsity.org/
http://everycampus.com/
http://everycampus.com/
https://ministryplaybook.thinkific.com/courses/inviting-well
https://ministryplaybook.thinkific.com/courses/growing-my-networks
https://ministryplaybook.thinkific.com/courses/sharing-the-gospel
https://www.theministryplaybook.com/

